WELSH TERRIERS

JUDGE: Mr. Duff M. Harris

WELSH TERRIERS. Sweepstakes, Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Bitches.

2 10

SEAPLUME'S REECE'S PIECES. RN 30631801. 03-29-17
By GCH Brynmawr Loud And Proud - Ch Seaplume's Jelly Bean.
Owner: Caryn Stevens & Matt O'Farrell, Sarasota, FL 342422646. Breeder:
Caryn Stevens & Matt O'Farrell. (Klayton Harris, Agent).

1/BSW 18

BRYNMAWR CHASING DREAMS. RN 30711701. 04-12-17
By Ch Shiloh Morning's Rush Of A Mighty Wind - Ch Brynmawr Dream On.
Owner: Kathy Rost & Jean Callens, New Boston, MI 481649279. Breeder: Kathy
Rost & Jean Callens.

WELSH TERRIERS. Sweepstakes, Junior, 12 & Under 15 Months Bitches.

1 14

BRYNMAWR CHIMES AT MIDNIGHT. RN 30479602. 02-02-17
By GCH Cunnings Marcus - Ch Brynmawr In Your Dreams.
Owner: Kathleen Rost & Jean Callens, New Boston, MI 481649279. Breeder:
Kathleen Rost & Jean Callens.

2 16

DENBIGHSHIRE'S ANGEL WITH A MUDDY NOSE. RN 30452403. 11-20-16
By Ch Brynmawr Arcane - Ch Brynmawr Catrin Dywysoges Chan Cynru RN NA
NAJ.
Owner: Joan Conner & Kathy Rost, Bagdad, KY 400038023. Breeder: Joan
Conner & Kathy Rost.

WELSH TERRIERS. Sweepstakes, Junior, 15 & Under 18 Months Bitches.

A 22

SUN OAK QUEEN OF THE SLIPSTREAM. RN 30544601. 02-16-17
By Ch Cunnings Marcus - Ch Sun Oak Avalon Sunset.
Owner: Joseph Sunderman & Allison Sunderman, Hanover, MI 492419793. Breeder: Owners.

JUDGE: Mr. Wayne E. Bousek
JUDGE: **Mr. Wayne E. Bousek**

**WELSH TERRIERS.**
**Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Dogs.**
JUDGE: **Mr. Wayne E. Bousek**

1/R 7

**ABBEROSE KEEPER OF THE CODE.**
RN 30751603. 03-19-17
By Ch Abbeyrose Here's Looking At You, Kid - GCHS Abbeyrose Black Diamond.
Owner: Judith Ansphach & Mary Duafala & Pamela Allen, Columbus, OH 432204530. Breeder: Judith Ansphach & Mary Duafala & Pamela Allen.
(Leonardo Garcini, Agent).

1/R 10

**SEAPLUME'S REECE'S PIECES.**
RN 30631801. 03-29-17
By GCH Brynmawr Loud And Proud - Ch Seaplume's Jelly Bean.

WELSH TERRIERS. Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.
JUDGE: **Mr. Wayne E. Bousek**

15

**ABBEROSE TEODORO AT SANHERPINC.** RN 25735806. 04-26-13
By Ch Anasazi Billy The Kid - GCH Darwyn Esmeralda In Sanherpinc.

19

**MOORGREEN COLWYN MAGIC MIRROR OF ERISED.** RN 29781202. 06-24-16
By Colwyn Moorgreen Starter For Ten - Ch Moorgreen's Mirror Mirror Of Colwyn.

WELSH TERRIERS. American-Bred Dogs.
JUDGE: **Mr. Wayne E. Bousek**

1/1/W/BW (4 Points) 11

**BRUHL'S RANGEL'S GWALTER.** RN 28086901. 10-31-13
By GCH Bruhil's Kiddos Choice - Ch Rangel's Melody.
Owner: Barry Fein, Manhattan Bch, CA 902663420. Breeder: Gabriel & Ivonne Rangel.
(Gabriel Rangel, Agent).

WELSH TERRIERS. Open Dogs.
JUDGE: **Mr. Wayne E. Bousek**

11

**SEAPLUME'S REECE'S PIECES.** RN 30631801. 03-29-17
By GCH Brynmawr Loud And Proud - Ch Seaplume's Jelly Bean.
WELSH TERRIERS.
12 & Under 18 Months Bitches.
JUDGE: Mr. Wayne E. Bousek

1 16  
DENBIGHSHIRE'S ANGEL WITH A MUDDY NOSE. RN 30452403. 11-20-16  
By Ch Brynmawr Arcane - Ch Brynmawr Catrin Dywysoges Chan Cynru RN NA NAJ.  
Owner: Joan Conner & Kathy Rost, Bagdad, KY 400038023. Breeder: Joan Conner & Kathy Rost.

WELSH TERRIERS.
Bred by Exhibitor Bitches.
JUDGE: Mr. Wayne E. Bousek

2 8  
SANHERPINC A BUENA HORA. RN 26695501. 11-22-13  
By Ch Sharireab's Just N'Time - Ch Sanherpinc Karma.  
Owner: Santiago Pinto, Medina, OH 442569739. Breeder: Owner.

1/W/BBE (4 Points) 14  
BRYNMAWR CHIMES AT MIDNIGHT. RN 30479602. 02-02-17  
By GCH Cunnings Marcus - Ch Brynmawr In Your Dreams.  
Owner: Kathleen Rost & Jean Callens, New Boston, MI 481649279. Breeder: Kathleen Rost & Jean Callens.

A 22  
SUN OAK QOEEN OF THE SLIPSTREAM. RN 30544601. 02-16-17  
By Ch Cunnings Marcus - Ch Sun Oak Avalon Sunset.  
Owner: Joseph Sunderman & Allison Sunderman, Hanover, MI 492419793. Breeder: Owners.

WELSH TERRIERS.
Open Bitches.
JUDGE: Mr. Wayne E. Bousek

A 24  
SEAPLUME'S IN THE SPOTLIGHT. RN 30003703. 08-27-16  
By GCH Abbeyrose New Kid At Esty Glen SE - Ch Seaplume's Spot On.  
Owner: Caryn Stevens & Matt O'Farrell, Sarasota, FL 342422646. Breeder: Caryn Stevens & Matt O'Farrell. (Klayton Harris, Agent).

WELSH TERRIERS.
Best of Breed Competition.
JUDGE: Mr. Wayne E. Bousek

9  
GCH HIWATER'S LIGHTNING STORM. RN 28896402. 11-20-15  
By GCHB Darwyn Bruhil's Flying Circus - Ch Shaireab's Bayleigh Super Storm.
JUDGE: Mr. Wayne E. Bousek

GCH HIWATER'S LIGHTNING STORM, RN 28896402. 11-20-15
By GCHB Darwyn Bruhil's Flying Circus - Ch Shaireab's Bayleigh Super Storm. Dog.
(Handler: Donna Hills).

SEL 12 (5-GC Points)

CH BRYNMAWR SOMETHING SWEET AT SUMMERSUN, RN 30193201. 11-27-16
By Ch Summersun's Bard Taliesin At Brynmawr - Ch Brynmawr Copetin. Bitch.
Owner: Kathleen Rost & Jean Callens & Janice Simmons, New Boston, MI 481649279. Breeder: Kathleen Rost & Jean Callens.

AOM 17

GCH SEAPLUME'S HIT THE SPOT, RN 30003701. 08-27-16
By GCH Abbeyrose New Kid At Esty Glen SE - Ch Seaplume's Spot On. Dog.
(Klayton Harris, Agent).

OS/BOBOH/BBECH/OHG2 20 (5-GC Points)

REDRAGON'S BELLA RAGAZZA LUCIA, RN 28216201. 05-27-15
By Cunnings DJ Dervish - Ch Redragon's Heaven Missing An Angel. Bitch.

SANHERPINC STAY AWAY FROM ME GAMILN, RN 29498702. 06-08-16
By Bruhil's Rangel's Gwalter - GCH Darwyn Esmeraldal In Sanherpinc. Dog.

B/G2 23 (5-GC Points)

310 dogs defeated

BRIGHTLUCK MONEY TALKS, RN 29480501. 04-23-16
(Tracy Ann Szaras, Agent).

WELSH TERRIERS.
Best Bred by Exhibitor in Breed.

JUDGE: Mr. Wayne E. Bousek

CH BRYNMAWR SOMETHING SWEET AT SUMMERSUN, RN 30193201. 11-27-16
By Ch Summersun's Bard Taliesin At Brynmawr - Ch Brynmawr Copetin. Owner: Kathleen Rost & Jean Callens & Janice Simmons, New Boston, MI 481649279. Breeder: Kathleen Rost & Jean Callens.

WELSH TERRIERS.
Owner-Handled Best of Breed Eligible.
WELSH TERRIERS.
Owner-Handled Best of Breed Eligible.

JUDGE: Mr. Wayne E. Bousek

12

CH BRYNMAWR SOMETHING SWEET AT SUMMERSUN, RN 30193201. 11-27-16
By Ch Summersun's Bard Taliesin At Brynmaur - Ch Brynmaur Copetin.
Owner: Kathleen Rost & Jean Callens & Janice Simmons, New Boston, MI 481649279. Breeder: Kathleen Rost & Jean Callens.

14

BRYNMAWR CHIMES AT MIDNIGHT.
RN 30479602. 02-02-17
By GCH Cunnings Marcus - Ch Brynmaur In Your Dreams.
Owner: Kathleen Rost & Jean Callens, New Boston, MI 481649279. Breeder: Kathleen Rost & Jean Callens.

16

DENBIGHSHIRE'S ANGEL WITH A MUDDY NOSE.
RN 30452403. 11-20-16
By Ch Brynmaur Arcane - Ch Brynmaur Catrin Dywysoges Chan Cynru RN NA NAJ.
Owner: Joan Conner & Kathy Rost, Bagdad, KY 400038023. Breeder: Joan Conner & Kathy Rost.

18

BRYNMAWR CHASING DREAMS.
RN 30711701. 04-12-17
By Ch Shiloh Morning's Rush Of A Mighty Wind - Ch Brynmaur Dream On.
Owner: Kathy Rost & Jean Callens, New Boston, MI 481649279. Breeder: Kathy Rost & Jean Callens.

20

REDRAGON'S BELLA RAGAZZA LUCIA.
RN 28216201. 05-27-15
By Cunnings DJ Dervish - Ch Redragon's Heaven Missing An Angel.